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BP&L*DTVISION

Subject:

Brief/Minutes of l7ta OHM held on 02l9t2Ol4,

The representatives of the foltowing MSO applicants and
participated in the Open House Meeting as detailed below:_

a new

applicant

(il

3- sh. Jitin Mehra attended the meeting and subrnitted
details of present/new Board of Directors in the new format" of MHA as well
as a copy of Board Resolution dated 20.06.20 14 for change of Directors of the
Company. He has not submitted Headend details with photographs as was
asked vide Ministry's letter dated 2s.o6.2or4. He assured. that-he-will submit
the same within a weeks, time.

(iil

M/s venkat Sai Media :- Sh. p. Srinivasa Rao attended. the meetine and

M/s Hathway McN

submitted Alfrdavit in Form 2 in the stamp paper as was required in the last

meetmg.

(iiil

M/s Vinsat Digital :- Sh. chandra shekhar attended the meeting. They are
already operating in vishakhaptanam of Andhra pradesh. He submitied a
new application for Phase III & IV areas of Andhra pradesh. He was asked to
submit Networth certificate and frnancial status of the company to process
the case further. He assured to submit the same within a weeks; time.

(iv) M/s NSTPL:- S/Sh. Sandeep Sodhi and Ajay Kumar Singh attended the
meeting. They are having provisiona_l registration on all India basis and
wanted to know tlle status of issuance of permanent MSO registration. They
were informed that security clearance is awaited from MHA. They are the
existing MSO and claimed that they have 44,OOO subscribers in l5O places.
They were asked to give details to the sarne with a monthry seeding deiails to
the Ministry. They were also requested to provide details of Board oi Directors
in the new format of MHA. A copy of the new format of MHA was also given
to him.

(vl

M/s Ajit Cable :- The

company was not responding to the Ministqz,s
communications and have not provided t1"e Networth certificate of the
company. Therefore, they were asked on 2\.Oa.2O74 to come to the Open
House Meeting on o2.o9.2o14 with requisite details otherwise their case will
be closed. Communication was sent by speed post as well as e-mail. Even
then, no one attended the meeting. Therefore, Sh. Manbir Singh Sahani, MD
of the company was contacted over telephone. He assured that he would
submit the Networth certificate and other details as required by the Ministry
in the next Open House meeting on 09.09.2014. He was also requested t-o
reply to the communications sent bv the Ministrv.

sd/Dy. Secy(DAS)

